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MasterPeace Club of Bangladesh 6 days Celebration

The first day, Schools Drawing Art Competition, implemented in 3 
different schools. They started by explaining the International Day of 
Peace and its history, then students drew what does Peace mean to 
them. Laptops and other special prizes for six best drawing were 
provided in the end of the day. 

The Second day was specially organized for street slums children, as 
MP Club of Bangladesh believe that Peace is for everyone and 
everyone has the equal rights to know and enjoy the day. They wanted 
to deliver message that without participation of all, Peace is practically 
not possible. 60 Slum and street children enjoyed the rally and kites 
flying event as a part of the traditional Bangladesh culture. 

The third day’s was to get women engaged in the celebration; therefore 
they targeted a girl’s college and held several artistic activities; which 
the students and staff enjoyed much as the celebration of World Peace 
Day was held for the first time in their college.

As for the fourth day, a mega event took place in order to involve a 
mass of people for the celebration using culture and traditions. A boat 
racing competition; a very popular sport gathered thousands of people 
where Peace messages were spread. 

During the fifth day, they included a religious educational institution to 
celebrate the IDP, where teachers delivered speeches on the 
significance of World Peace Day and the role of women in the society.  
Students performed in a Peace Song competition, Patriotic Songs 
competition and Poetry Recite competition.  

On the sixth day, a whole new approach for Peace was adopted 
“Sustainable Peace depends on a sustainable environment”. Therefore, 
they organized a tree plantation project involving many organizations 
such as schools, rotary clubs, governing committee, villagers, and local 
media representatives. Together, they planted trees in different schools 
while talking about the importance of Peace and its celebration. 
In parallel, two other Peace celebrations were held in an elementary and 
a high school. Students were aware about the International day of 
Peace and got engaged in drawing and scout activities. 

Community outreach: 4000 persons


